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ABSTRACT
The Cedar Creek breccia pipe is located in the North Santiam Mining
District, Oregon, approximately 50 km. east of Salem.

It was emplaced in

the Sardine Formation, a series of andesitic flows, breccias, tuffs, and
small intrusives of Middle to Late Miocene age.
The breccia pipe was discovered by Amoco Minerals Co. through soil
sampling, a ground magnetic survey, and drilling.

It is elliptical in

plan view with maximum axes of approximately 110 and 145 m. and extends
vertically downward over 350 m.

The contacts between the pipe and the

surrounding country rock are sharp and characterized by sheeted fault
zones.

A quartz diorite intrusive is located directly beneath the pipe.

It is porphyritic, weakly mineralized, and exhibits quartz-sericite
alteration.
Two overlapping stages of hydrothermal mineralization are recognized.
The first involved the alteration of breccia fragments to fine-grain
quartz, sericite, chlorite, and carbonates.
the deposition of quartz,

sericite,

The second stage resulted in

chlorite,

tourmaline,

apatite,

hematite, chalcopyrite, bornite, molybdenite, tetrahedrite, pyrite,
galena, and sphalerite in open spaces.

A later stage during which minor

carbonate veins formed is also recognized.

Siderite and koalinite were

deposited during this late stage.
Four types of fluid inclusions were distinguished and subjected to
microthermometric analysis.

Type I inclusions consist of vapor and

liquid, and homogenized to liquid at temperatures of 150° to 500° C.

The

salinities of type I inclusions range from 0 to 23 equiv. wt. % NaCl.
Type II inclusions consist of vapor, liquid, and halite.

Homogenization

temperatures of type II inclusions range from 200° to greater than 625° C.
65 type II inclusions homogenized to liquid by vapor disappearance and

ii

have salinities of 31 to 39 equiv. wt. % NaCI.

3 homogenized to liquid by

halite disappearance and have salinities of 58 to greater than 65 equiv.
wt. % NaCl.
sylvite.
vapor

Type III inclusions consist of vapor, liquid, halite, and

24 of 31 type III inclusions analyzed homogenized to liquid by
disappearance,

the

remainder

by

halite

disappearance.

Homogenization temperatures of type III inclusions range from 325° to
greater than 625° C and salinities from 45 to 80 equiv. wt. % NaCl + KCl.
Type IV inclusions consist of vapor, liquid, halite, sylvite, and one or
more other solid phases.

2 of these solid phases were tentatively

identified as gypsum and anhydrite.

Homogenization temperatures of type

IV inclusions range from 375° to 525° C.

32 homogenized to liquid by

vapor disappearance, 13 by halite disappearance.
Petrologic and fluid inclusion data indicate that 3 major hydrothermal
events occurred.

The first event is represented by type III and IV

inclusions, the second by type II inclusions, and the last by type I
inclusions.
Fluid inclusion leachates were analyzed by ion chromatograph.
Li, NH4, Cl, SO4, NO3, and Br were separated.

Na, K,

The Na/K and Na/Li ratios

determined from the leachate analyses were used to calibrate Na/K and
Na/Li geothermometers.
Data from fluid inclusion and petrologic studies were combined with
available thermodynamic data to create a model for ore transportation and
deposition processes.
and FeCl'*'.

Copper and iron were carried in solution as CuCl

Ore deposition occured at 250° to 350° C.

A decrease in

temperature is probably the primary cause of ore deposition, but an
increase in pH and decrease in chloride concentration may also be
important.
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INTRODUCTION
The Cedar Creek breccia pipe is one of many tourmaline-bearing breccia
pipes occurring with sulfide mineralization in the North Santiam Mining
District in northern Oregon. It was emplaced in andesitic flows, breccias,
and tuffs of the Sardine Formation which is Middle to Late Miocene age.
The pipe was discovered, and is currently owned by Amoco Minerals Company.
LOCATION
The Cedar Creek breccia pipe is located approximately 50 km. east of
Salem in the Western Cascade Range of northern Oregon

iFig. 1) in the

North Santiam Mining District near the Little North Santiam River.

It is

located in section 31, T8S, R5E and is accessable via Oregon State Hwy.
22, U. S. Forest Service Roads, and local logging roads.
The Western Cascade Range in Oregon is a rugged area with a topography
of deep stream valleys, separated by sharp ridges.
from 150 to 1500 m.

The elevation varies

The average annual percipitation is about 115 cm. and

average annual temperatures range from approximately 4o to 16o C. The
region is sparsley populated and covered by forests of Douglas fir and
Hemlock.
PURPOSE OF STUDY
The objective of this study is to conduct a detailed investigation

of

fluid inclusions in rocks from the Cedar Creek breccia pipe using both
nondestructive and destructive analysis techniques.

This will allow

determinations of the composition, temperature, and pressure of the
hydrothermal fluids.

These data along with petrologic and field data will

be used to propose a thermodynamic model for the transportation and
deposition of the ore minerals.

2

FIGURE 1.

Location map of the Cedar Creek breccia pipe.
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PREVIOUS WORK
The first detailed study of the North Santiam Mining District area was
done by Thayer U936, 1939).

At one location near Mahema he described

three volcanic formations which he named
Stayton Lavas, and the Mahema Volcanics.

the Fern Ridge Tuffs, the
Because he was not able to

distinguish these three formations elsewhere, Thayer named them the
Sardine Series.

Leever U941) investigated the origin of mineral deposits

in the North Santiam Mining District as part of an Oregon State College
Master's thesis.

Peck and others U964) made a comprehensive study of the

geology of central and northern parts of the Oregon Cascades.

They

subdivided and redefined most of the volcanic stratigraphic units in the
region, including the Sardine Series.

The upper part of the Sardine

Series was assigned to the Sardine Formation and the lower portion was
included in the underlying Little Butte Volcanics.

They concluded that

the Sardine Formation is Middle to Late Miocene age based on stratigraphic
position and plant fossils.

Radiometric age dating of the Sardine

Formation done by McBirney and others U974) gives an age of Middle
Miocene.

A good summary of the rock units in western Oregon, including

the Sardine Formation, is provided by Beaulieu U971).
describes

the geology of the North

Santiam Mining District

unpublished Oregon State University Master's thesis.
volcanic stratigraphy,

Olson U977)
in a

He studied the

the intrusive bodies,

and the occurrence of

tourmaline-bearing breccia pipes in the area.

He assigned all the

volcanic rocks in the North Santiam Mining District to the Sardine
Formation and informally divided the formation into a lower and upper
member.

Olson was unable to recognize any rocks of the Little Butte

Volcanics, which reportedly underlie the Sardine Formation in the district
^Peck and others,

1964).
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The Cedar Creek breccia pipe was discovered by Amoco Minerals Company
through soil sampling, a ground magnetic survey, and drilling.

A study of

the geology, petrology, and geochemistry of the Cedar Creek breccia pipe
by Jim Matlock, an Amoco geologist, is currently in progress.

GEOLOGIC SETTING
REGIONAL GEOLOGY
The following description of the regional geology is based on the work
of Peck and others U964).

The Northern part of the Western Cascade Range

in Oregon is composed primarily of Cenozoic volcanic rocks, associated
small intrusives, and interlayered marine strata ^Fig. 2).

These rocks

overlie pre-Cenozoic metamorphic and igneous rocks which are exposed to
the southwest. The Tyee and Umpqua Formations, which consist of marine
sedimentary elastics and basaltic volcanics, are of Eocene age and are the
oldest Cenozoic rocks in the northern part of the Western Cascades.

The

Colestin Formation, which is Late Eocene in age, conformably overlies the
Tyee and Umpqua Formations.

It consists of

andesitic

volcanics,

conglomerates, greywackes, and lesser amounts of basaltic andesites. The
Colestin Formation is separated from the overlying Little Butte Volcanic
Series by an unconformity.

The Little Butte Volcanic Series consists of

1) a basal rhyodacite welded tuff, 2) flows and breccia of andesite and
basalt, 3) flows and tuff of rhyodacite and dacite, and 4) dacitic and
andesitic lapilli tuff at the top of the unit.

Rocks of the Little Butte

Volcanic Series interfinger to the west with marine tuffs and clastic
sediments of Middle Oligocene to Early Miocene age.

The Columbia River

Basalts of Middle Miocene age unconformably overlie

these marine rocks

and the Little Butte Volcanics in many parts of the region.
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FIGURE 2.

Cenozoic rocks in the northern part
of the Western Cascade Range in Ore
gon (modified from Peck and others,
1964).
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The Sardine Formation rests unconformably upon the marine rocks and
Little Butte Volcanic Series in some areas.

It consists of hypersthene

andesite flows, breccias, and tuffs with some dacitic and basaltic flows.
Although the Sardine Formation conformably overlies the Columbia River
Basalts at many localities,

K-Ar dates obtained from the Columbia River

Basalts and Sardine Formation by McBirney and others U974) suggest they
are time equivalent and are Middle to Late Miocene in age.

The Sardine

Formation is overlain by the Troutdale Formation which is Pliocene in age
and consists of marine conglomerates, sandstones, and siltstones.

It and

the volcanic rocks of the High Cascade Range and Boring Lava which are
Pliocene to recent in age are separated from the underlying Sardine
Formation by unconformities.

The volcanic rocks of the High Cascade Range

and the Boring Lava consist of andesitic to basaltic flows and
pyroclastics and conformably overlie the Troutdale Formation.

Alluvium of

Quaternary age conformably overlies the volcanic rocks of the High Cascade
Range and the Boring Lava.
Many small rhyodacitic to basaltic intrusive bodies ranging in age from
Eocene to Pleistocene are associated with the Cenozoic volcanic rocks of
the Western Cascades.

These occur as pipes, small stocks, and dikes, and

they are often associated with alterated country rocks and sulfide
mineralization.
The most prominent structural features of the region are a series of
northeastern trending anticlines and synclines.

The Sardine Formation and

underlying rocks are deformed, while the younger Troutdale Formation and
High Cascade Volcanics were not affected.

7

LOCAL GEOLOGY
According to Matlock (unpublished manuscript), the geology of the North
Santiam Mining District is best described by Olson (1977).

The folowing

is a summary of Olson's work as reported by Matlock, and of Matlock's
studies (unpublished manuscript).
Sardine Formation
Olson (1977) assigned all the volcanic rocks in the North Santiam
Mining District area to the Sardine Formation and informally divided them
into lower and upper members. The upper member consists of about 40% flows
and 60% interbedded pyroclastic rocks.
basaltic composition.
tuffs,

lappilli

tuffs,

The flows are of andesitic to

The pyroclastics consist of dacitic to andesitic
welded tuffs,

and

tuff-breccias.

Matlock

(unpublished manuscript) states that Olson inferred a southeasterly source
for the pyroclastic rocks because the ratio of pyroclastics to flows
increases in that direction.

The upper member is not found in the

immediate area of the Cedar Creek breccia pipe, but it does crop out on a
ridge about 600 m. north of the pipe.

The lower member of the Sardine

Formation is composed of andesitic flows and interbedded polymictic
breccias.

According to Matlock, flows constitute about 75 to 80% of the

lower member in the vicinity of the breccia pipe.

Most flows are 15 to 20

m. thick and appear to be laterally continuous over the region.

They

consist predominantly of porphyritic andesite, but flows exhibiting felty
to trachytic texture also occur.

The polymictic breccia is composed of

andesite porphyry and tuff fragments in a matrix of green clay and fine
grained magnetite.

Olson (1977) believes the source for the breccia was

to the east-southeast, because the breccias become coarser in that
direction.

8

Intrusive Rocks
According to Matlock ^unpub^ished manuscript), the two major types of
intrusive rocks, identified by Olson U977) were 1) fine-grained basaltic,
andesitic,

latitic, and rhyodacitic rocks, and 2) coarse-grained dioritic

rocks.
The fine-grained rocks, which occur as dikes, have been correlated to
flows and tuffs of the Sardine Formation by Olson.

He relates the

basaltic and andesitic dikes to the flows of the upper and lower members
and the latitic and rhyodacitic dikes to pyroclastics of the upper member.
The coarse-grained dioritic rocks, which were subdivided by Olson into 3
types based on petrology, geochemistry, and field relationships, are:
microdiorite, 2) the Ruth Diorite, and 3) the Hewlit Granodiorite.

1)
The

intrusive relationships of the microdiorite and Ruth Diorite suggest they
may be contemporaneous, while the emplacement of the Hewlit Granodiorite
occured later ^Matlock, unpublished manuscript).
The microdiorite occurs primarily as dikes trending north to northwest.
It is generally porphyritic with a hypidiomorphic granular to
allotriomorphic texture and contains phenocrysts of quartz,
and hornblende.

plagioclase,

Sharp contacts mark the boundaries between the

microdiorite and the rocks it intrudes. Most of the microdiorite has been
hydrothermally altered and contains xenoliths of andesite.
The Ruth Diorite most commonly occurs as dikes trending N20W to N40W
and dipping near vertically. These attitudes coincide with those of the
major faults in the area, suggesting that the emplacement of the Ruth
diorite was structurally controlled ^Matlock, unpublished manuscript).
The Ruth diorite has a nonporphyritic, hypidiomorphic granular texture and
is less altered than the microdiorite and Hewlit Granodiorite.
The term

Hewlit Granodiorite was used by Olson to collectively
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The Ruth Diorite most commonly occurs as dikes trending N20W to N40W
and dipping near vertically. These attitudes coincide with those of the
major faults in the area, suggesting that the emplacement of the Ruth
diorite was structurally controlled (Matlock, unpublished manuscript).
The Ruth diorite has a nonporphyritic, hypidiomorphic granular texture and
is less altered than the microdiorite and Hewlit Granodiorite.
The term

Hewlit Granodiorite was used by Olson to collectively

describe the occurrences of granodiorites, quartz monzodiorites, and
tonalites in the region.

It is the most abundant of the 3 dioritic rock

types and occurs as dikes and plugs. It is typically porphyritic, but
equigranular textures are also observed.

The Hewlit Granodiorite has

sharp contacts with the surrounding country rocks and xenoliths are
common.
Olson states that, "In general, the intrusive rocks of the North
Santiam District are mineralogically and chemically similar to intrusives
associated with porphyry copper-type mineralization in island arc
environments".
Hydrothermal Breccia Pipes
The Cedar Creek pipe is only one of many hydrothermal breccia pipes in
the North Santiam Mining District.
dioritic intrusives in the area.

These pipes are associated with the
Many are tourmaline-bearing, with some

copper, molybdenite, and silver occurring in all the pipes.

The only

known economic amounts occur in the Cedar Creek pipe (Matlock, unpublished
manuscript).
alteration.

The rocks surrounding the pipes are effected by phyllic
Matlock (unpublished manuscript) reports that stockwork

quartz-tourmaline-sulfide veins and disseminated, porphyry copper-type
mineralization are usually associated with the pipes, and that such
associations are characteristic of porphyry copper terrains.
Age Relationships
The Cedar Creek breccia pipe formed about 10 m. y. ago during a period
of hydrothermal mineralization that was part of a longer episode of
intrusive activity which lasted from approximately 13.5 to 7 m. y. ago
(Matlock, unpublished manuscript).

Most of this intrusive activity
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postdates Sardine Formation volcanism.

The rocks of the Sardine Formation

were extruded between 16.7 and 14.2 m. y. ago ^McBirney and others, 1974).
K-Ar dating of hydrothermal sericite from the Cedar Creek pipe yields an
age of 10.1 ±0.4 m. y. ^Babcock, pers. comm.).

An age of 13.4 +0.9 m. y.

was determined for a granodioritic intrusive in the area which is similar
to the later phase of the Cedar Creek plug,

and a 7 m. y.

age was

determined for the Detroit stock, another intrusive in the district
^Matlock, unpublished manuscript).

GEOLOGY OF THE BRECCIA PIPE
The Cedar Creek breccia pipe was discovered by Amoco Minerals Company
through soil sampling, a ground magnetic survey, and drilling.

The pipe

did not crop out at the surface and knowledge of its structure and
compositon has been gained mostly from over 22,000 m. of drill core from
21 diamond drill holes, CC-1 through CC-21. The uppermost portion of the
pipe was exposed by a bulldozer cut near CC-17 and CC-18.

The structure

and petrology of the pipe and the surrounding area has been determined by
examination and correlation of drill core samples, and mapping of the
local geology. The geology of the breccia pipe area and drill hole
locations are shown in Figure 3.

The pipe was emplaced in the lower

member of the Sardine Formation.

Extensive geochemical and petrologic

work has also been done by Amoco.
have not been published.

All data exist as in-house reports and

Exploration work on the breccia pipe is still in

progress and reportedly high concentrations of copper make it potentially
economic.

Actual ore grades cannot be released at the request of Amoco.

The following description of the structure of the breccia pipe is based on
work done by Matlock lunpublished manuscript).
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structure

The breccia pipe is elliptical in plan view with maximum axes of
approximately 110 and 145 m. It is essentially cylindrical except for a
bulge on the southwest side iFig. 4).

It extends vertically downward over

350 m. where the amount of breedation gradually decreases and extensive
quartz veins are encountered. This is referred to as the "root zone" by
Matlock.

The quartz veins grade downward into a quartz diorite intrusive

which is porphyritic, weakly mineralized, and exhibits quartz-sericite
alteration.

The contacts between the pipe and the surrounding country

rocks are sharp and characterized by sheeted fault zones.
the contact between the lower member of the

The pipe cuts

Sardine Formation and a

porphyritic quartz diorite intrusive which has been named the Cedar Creek
intrusive plug iFig. 4).

The top of the plug was truncated by erosion and

buried by alluvium of Cedar Creek.

A dike of similar appearing quartz

diorite crops out approximately 50 m. northeast of the plug.

Drill hole

data and dip angle indicate the dike intersects the Cedar Creek intrusive
plug at depth. The contact between the Sardine Formation and the Cedar
Creek intrusive plug is sharp.
two stages of intrusion.

The intrusive was probably formed during

The margins of the plug consist of fine-grain

porphyritic tonalite, and the core is composed of coarse-grain porphyritic
granodiorite.

Matlock correlates the Cedar Creek intrusive plug with the

Hewlit Granodiorite on the basis of petrologic and geochemical
similarities.

A normal fault, striking N40-45W and dipping 65-750S

been encountered by several drill holes.

has

The fault cuts the breccia pipe

along its southern edge where it appears to merge with the sheeted faults
of the pipe contact. The fault offsets mineralized veins which indicates
movement postdates mineralization.
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Hydrothermal Mineralization
Two broad overlapping stages of mineralization are recognized.

The

first stage involved the alteration of breccia fragments, and the second
stage is represented by open-space mineralization.
which minor carbonate veins formed,

A later episode in

has also been recognized.

generalized sequence of mineralization is illustrated in Figure 5.

The
Some

exceptions to this sequence have been observed and all the minerals listed
are not found in every part of the pipe.

Alteration Stage
This stage is characterized by the alteration of breccia fragments to
fine-grain quartz, sericite, chlorite, and carbonates iFig. 6). Tourmaline
rosettes and minor disseminated chalcopyrite also formed at this time.
Breccia fragments are highly altered,
distinguishable,

but relict textures are

especially in larger fragments where intense alteration

is confined to the margins.

Matlock (unpublished manucsript) reports that

steeply dipping quartz and quartz-tourmaline veins formed during the
alteration stage.

He also reports that these veins are found in breccia

fragments within the pipe and probably represent an early phase of openspace filling, and possibly an initial stage of brecciation.
Open-space Filling Stage
Mineralization of voids in the breccia pipe may be divided into two
overlapping phases.

During the earlier phase quartz, sericite, chlorite,

tourmaline, and apatite were deposited in open spaces.

A paragenetic

sequence, from youngest to oldest, of apatite, chlorite, sericite, quartz,
and tourmaline was observed in many parts of the pipe, but some variations
in this sequence were found.

This early phase was succeeded by a second
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FIGURE 5.

Generalized sequence of hydrothermal mineralization
in the Cedar Creek breccia pipe.
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phase that began with quartz deposition associated with
chlorite, tourmaline, and apatite.
at this time.

lesser amounts of

Minor hematite and barite also formed

Sulfides were deposited in the remaining open spaces near

the end of this second void-filling phase.

Most of the sulfides were

deposited near the margins and top of the pipe because quartz from the
early stage had blocked open spaces in the core (Matlock, unpublished
manuscript).
Overall,

quartz is the most abundant void-filling material,

but

sericite, chlorite, or tourmaline predominate in some parts of the pipe.
Quartz from the early phase of open-space filling is coarse grained, has a
milky appearance, and occurs as granular masses of subhedral to euhedral
crystals.

Quartz from the later phase of open-space filling is finer

grained and usually more transparent than the early quartz (Fig. 7).
occurs as prismatic crystals

It

lining vugs and voids not filled by

preceeding mineralization.
Sericite occurs as fine-grain masses and coarse-grain books (Fig. 8).
It is silver to white in hand specimens and clear to light yellow in thin
section.
Chlorite is dark green in hand sample.

It exhibits light green

pleochroism in thin section and many grains have anomolous interference
colors.

Most chlorite occurs as euhedral, bladed crystals that grew

outward from the edges of breccia fragments (Fig. 9).

Wormlike blebs and

radial aggregates of chlorite are intermixed with quartz (Fig. 10).
Tourmaline is dark green to black in hand specimen and pleochroic green
in thin section.

It forms radiating masses of long narrow, needle-like

crystals (Fig. 11). Tourmaline is commonly found as inclusions in quartz
indicating that deposition of these two minerals was, at least in part,
simultaneous.

Tourmaline is less abundant in the Cedar Creek breccia pipe
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FIGURE 6.

Photomacrograph of thin section showing breccia
fragment altered to fine-grain quartz, sericite,
chlorite, and carbonates. Scale is 1 cm. = 0.5
mm., crossed nicols.

FIGURE 7.

Photomacrograph of thin section showing early
coarse-grain quartz and later fine-grain quartz
of the open-space filling stage. Scale is 1 cm.
= 1.28 mm., crossed nicols.
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FIGURE 8.

Photomacrograph of thin section showing coarsegrain sericite (Ser). Scale is 1 cm. =0.8 mm.,
crossed nicols.

FIGURE 9.

Photomacrograph of thin section showing chlorite
(Chi) that grew outward from the breccia fragments.
(Qtz) quartz; (Ap) apatite; (Sul) sulfides. Scale
is 1 cm. = 1.28 mm., uncrossed nicols.
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FIGURE IQ.

Photomacrograph of thin section showing radial
aggregates and blebs of chlorite (Chi) inter
mixed with quartz (Qtz). Scale is 1 cm. = 0.25
mm., uncrossed nicols.

FIGURE 11.

Photomacrograph of thin section showing radiat
ing mass of tourmaline (Trm) crystals associated
with quartz (Qtz). Scale is 1 cm. = 0.65 mm.,
uncrossed nicols.
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compared to other pipes in the area where it is the major void-filling
mineral ^Matlock, unpublished roanusript).

However, tourmaline is the

dominant void-filling material in three distinct zones in the Cedar Creek
pipe.

These occur in the upper part of the pipe between depths of

approximately 50 to 150 m with the thickest zone being about 18 m.
Euhedral prismatic crystals of apatite are found associated with
quartz,

chlorite,

and less commonly with sulfides.

Larger crystals are

composed of a pale green core surrounded by a creamy white rim indicating
two

separate

growth

periods

iFig.

12).

Apatite

is

not

a common

hydrothermal mineral, although it has been reported in the Turmalina
breccia pipe in Mexico (Carlson and Sawkins, 1980).
Barite occurs only in the area of the bulge on the southwest side of
the pipe. It forms tabular crystals that have grown outward from breccia
fragments and occurs as radial aggregates similar to chlorite.
Hematite is found mainly in the southern bulge, but it also occurs as
small needle-like inclusions within quartz in the core of the pipe.

In

the southern bulge hematite is associated with chalcopyrite and pyrite
(Fig. 13).
Chalcopyrite is the most abundant sulfide mineral present in the pipe,
comprising approximately 10% of the total sulfides.

Chalcopyrite is

distinguished by a yellow-gold color in hand specimen and polished
section.

It occurs in voids between earlier formed minerals and is most

often intermixed with bornite (Fig. 14). In some samples bornite appears
to have exsolved from chalcopyrite, while in others chalcopyrite seems to
have exsolved from bornite.

Chalcopyrite is also found associated with

galena, sphalerite, and tetrahedrite.
Bornite accounts for approximately 39% of the total sulfides present
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FIGURE 12.

Photoraacrograph of thin section showing apatite
(Ap) consisting of a core surrounded by a rim
indicative of two growth periods. (Qtz) quartz;
scale is 1 cm. = 1.28 mm., crossed nicols.

FIGURE 13.

Photomicrograph of polished section showing hem
atite (Hem) associated with chalcopyrite (Cep)
and pyrite (Py). Scale is 1 cm. = 0.05 mm., re
flected light.
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and is found associated with chalcopyrite,

as noted above.

It

is

recognized by peacock tarnish in hand sample and pink to purple color in
polished section iFig. 14).

Bornite is also intermixed with tetrahedrite

and replaced by chalcocite and covellite.
Molybdenite is present only in the most highly mineralized portions of
the pipe where it forms thin rims surrounding breccia fragments and
radiating aggregates. Molybdenite is identified in hand sample by color,
luster and hardness.

In polished section it is light grey and exhibits

undulatory extinction ^Fig. 14).

Molybdenite is most often observed in

association with chalcopyrite and bornite.
Sphalerite and galena occur in trace amounts associated with
chalcopyrite,

pyrite,

and tetrahedrite.

They are found in quartz-

carbonate veins throughout the pipe and in quartz veins near the bottom of
the pipe.

The formation of sphalerite and galena appears to postdate the

major episode of sulfide mineralization and, in part,

overlaps with the

carbonate vein filling stage. Small exsolution blebs of chalcopyrite in
sphalerite and triangular pits in galena can be seen in polished section
iFig. 15).

Sphalerite is honey yellow in hand specimen and grey in

polished section.

Galena is silver with metallic luster in hand specimen

and white in polished section,
Tetrahedrite most

commonly occurs

intermixed

with bornite and

chalcopyrite and appears to have formed by exsolution from them ^Fig. 16).
Tetrahedrite is distinguishable in polished section only.
Pyrite is found associated with quartz near the top of the pipe,

with

galena and sphalerite in the quartz-carbonate veins, and with chalcopyrite
and hematite in the southern bulge iFig. 13).
Chalcocite and covellite are present in the upper part of the pipe,
where they primarily replace bornite.

Chalcocite forms

distinct
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FIGURE 14.

Photomicrograph of polished section with chalcopyrite (Cep), bornite (Bn), and molybdenite (Mly).
Scale is 1 cm. = 0.05 mm., reflected light.

FIGURE 15.

Photomicrograph of polished section showing ga
lena (Ga) and sphalerite (Sph) associated with
chalcopyrite (Cep). Exsolution blebs of chalcopyrite in sphalerite and triangular pits in ga
lena can be seen. Scale is 1 cm. = 0.05 mm.,
reflected light.

FIGURE 16.

Photomicrograph of polished section showing tetrahedrite (Tet) intermixed with bornite (Bn) and
chalcopyrite (Cep). Scale is 1 cm. =0.05 mm.,
reflected light.

FIGURE 17.

Photomicrograph of polished section showing chalcocite CCcc) exsolution lamellae in bornite (Bn).
(Cep) chalcopyrite; scale is 1 cm. = 0.05 nm.,
reflected light.
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exsolution lamellae in bornite iFig. 17), and covellite is observed
replacing bornite along fractures and grain boundaries.

Random

replacement of bornite by digenite and idaite is also observed.
Carbonate Vein Filling Stage
A later period of hydrothermal activity resulted in the formation of
small quartz-calcite-dolomite veins that crosscut earlier brecciated and
mineralized rocks.
spaces iFig. 18).

Some calcite and dolomite was also deposited in open
Minor amounts of siderite and kaolinite also formed

during this late stage and are the last minerals that were deposited in
open spaces.
Calcite and dolomite usually occur together as euhedral crystal forms.
The calcite is clear and the dolomite is pink in hand sample.

Siderite is

light brown in hand sample and exhibits brown pleochroic colors in thin
section (Fig. 19).

It .occurs as small crytals and radial clots associated

with calcite, dolomite, quartz, and kaolinite.
grained and,

The kaolinite is very fine

although observed in thin section (Fig.

19),

positive

identification was made by x-ray analysis.

FLUID INCLUSION INVESTIGATIONS
Fluid inclusions have become important in the study of ore deposits,
because they provide information about the fluids which existed at the
time the enclosing material formed.

A wide variety of nondestructive and

destructive techniques have been used to analyze fluid inclusions.
Roedder (1979, 1984) provides an extensive summary of many studies and
applications of fluid inclusions.

The handbook for the Mineralogical

Society of Canada's Short Course in Fluid Inclusions (Hollister and
Crawford, ed., 1981) is also an important source of information.

FIGURE 18.

Photomacrograph of thin section showing dolomite
(Dol) that was deposited in open spaces between
quartz (Qtz). Scale is 1 cm. =1.28 nm., cross
ed nicols.

FIGURE 19.

Photomacrograph of thin section showing siderite
(Sid) and kaolinite (Kao) associated with quartz
(Qtz). Scale is 1 cm. = 1.28 mm., crossed nicols
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Microthermometric study of fluid inclusions is the most widely used
nondestructive analysis technique.

This method is used to examine the

phase changes that occur within inclusions upon heating and freezing. The
results provide information about the trapping temperature, pressure, and
composition of the fluid.

Microthermometric studies of fluid inclusions

from copper-bearing tourmaline breccia pipes similar to the Cedar Creek
breccia pipe have been conducted by Sillitoe and Sawkins ^1971), Sawkins
U979),

Carlson and Sawkins U980), Sawkins and Scherkenbach U981),

and

Simmons and Sawkins U983).
Many destructive methods have been employed in an effort to analyze
contents of inclusions directly.

To accomplish this the inclusions must

first be opened and their contents extracted and collected.

Techniques

for releasing, extracting, and analyzing inclusion contents vary widely
and new methods are constantly being developed.

The leach method is the

most commonly used destructive analysis technique.

Inclusions are opened

by fine crushing or thermal decrepitation of the host mineral.

The sample

is then leached with water, or a weak acid, and the extract ^leachate) is
analyzed.

Leachate data are reported as ratios, because the actual amount

of fluid released from the inclusions is not known.

Descriptions of leach

methods along with their applications and limitations are discussed by
Roedder and others U963), and Eadington and Wilkins U980).
Leachate

data

geothermometers.

are

very

useful

for the calibration

of

natural

A sodium/potassium ^Na/K) geothermometer has been used

by many workers, including Orville (1963), Hemley (1967), Ellis (1970),
and Fournier and Truesdell (1973).

An empirical sodium/potassium/calcium

(Na/K/Ca) geothermometer was developed by Fournier and Truesdell (1973),
and a sodium/lithium (Na/Li) geothermometer (Fouillac and Michard,

1981)
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is also useful.

A summary of these and other geothermometers can be found

in Henley and others (1984).

Although these geothermometers were

originally used for analysis of geothermal waters, they have proven useful
in studies of leachates from fluid inclusions.
Leachate analyses and geothermometric studies, utilizing various
extraction and analysis techniques,

have been conducted by many workers.

In a study of fluid inclusions from the Panguna Porphyry Copper Deposit by
Eastoe (1978), leachates were prepared by crushing samples in stainless
steel tubes under a heavy-duty press and leaching with distilled water.
The leachates were analyzed for Na, K, Ca, Mg, and Fe by atomic absorption
(AA) and for Cl

and SO4 by colorimetry.

Kamilli and Ohmoto (1977)

analyzed leachates of inclusions from the Finlandia Pb-Zn-Ag-Au vein in
Peru.

Their samples were also prepared by crushing in stainless steel

tubes and leaching with distilled water.
K,

Ca,

Mg,

and Mn.

AA was used to analyze for Na,

Eadington (1983) analyzed leachates by AA,

ion

selective electrodes, and colorimetry during a study of a tin-bearing
granite in New South Wales.

Crushing was done by hand with a mortar and

pestle and distilled water was used for leaching.

The Na/K/Ca and Na/K

geothermometers were applied to determine the temperature of fluid.
Similar leachate studies in which the Na/K/Ca and Na/K geothermometers
were used have been done by Patterson and others (1981), and Olsen and
Griffin (1984).
In a study by Thompson and others (1983) the use of the ion
chromatograph (IC) for leachate analysis was examined.

Na, K, Li, and NH4

were separated using a Dionex CS-1 cation column and Cl, F, Br, N03^ and
S04 were separated with a Dionex AS-3 anion column.

Divalent and

transition elements can also be detected with the IC if the proper column
is used.

The IC is well adapted for leachate analysis,

because it
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provides rapid and highly accurate and percise determinations of ions
simultaneously using only a small amount of sample.

MICROTHERMOMETRY
Sample Selection
Access to over 6,700 meters of drill core from the Cedar Creek breccia
pipe was granted by Amoco Minerals Company. Approximately 90 samples from
8 drill holes throughout the pipe were selected for petrologic and fluid
inclusion studies.

Samples of quartz suitable for fluid inclusion studies

were selected after careful hand specimen and microscopic examination.
Some apatite samples were also selected for possible inclusion study.
Many samples associated with sulfide mineralization were selected.
Samples with a representative horizontal and vertical distribution in the
pipe were also selected

in order to study the variation of fluid

inclusions with location. Over 65 doubly polished sections of quartz, and
8 of apatite were prepared for microthermometric studies.
Fluid Inclusion Description and Distribution
The size length) of the inclusions ranged from smaller than 0.001 to
0.30 mm, but most were 0.02 to 0.15 mm. The inclusions vary from highly
irregular to prismatic shapes with wel1-developed negative crystal
morphology.

When possible, inclusions were selected, for which the

occurrence (i.e.

primary,

secondary,

or psuedosecondary)

determined, according to guidelines of Roedder U984).

could

be

However, most

samples contained multiple generations of inclusions making it impossible
to recognize their origin.
and analyzed.

Four types of inclusions were distinguished

Type I inclusions consist of vapor and liquid iFig. 20);
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Type II inclusions iFig. 21) contain vapor, liquid, and halite iNaCl);
Type III inclusions ^Fig. 22) are composed of vapor, liquid, NaCl, and
sylvite ^KCl); and type IV inclusions (Fig. 23) consist of vapor, liquid,
NaCl, KCl, and

one or more other solid phases.

Two of the unknown solid

phases were tentatively identified as gypsum and anhydrite.

Matlock

(unpublished manuscript) reports the occurrence of opaque minerals and
possible hematite in some inclusions.
The general distribution of inclusions in quartz is as follows;

from

near the top of the pipe to a depth of about 60 m. type I inclusions are
dominant, with a few type II inclusions. Below 60 m. the number of type II
inclusions generally increases with depth.

Type III and IV inclusions

begin to appear at a depth of approximately 90 m. and also become more
numerous with depth.
occur together.

Below the 90 m. level all 4 types of inclusions

Near the bottom of the pipe and the "root zone”, the

number of type II, III, and IV inclusions decreases and type I inclusions
again dominate. Only type I inclusions were seen in apatite. They were
observed in 2 samples: one from a depth of 160 m., the other from 230 m.
Microthermometric Measurements
Microthermometric measurements were made on a total of 227 inclusions
at Western Washington University with the SGE Model IV Fluid Inclusion
Research System in conjunction with a Leitz Wetzlar Ortholux II POL-BK
microscope. Observations were made with a 16x eyepiece and 32x objective,
providing a total magnification of 512x.

Freezing of inclusions was done

by passing nitrogen gas through a heat exchanger submerged in liquid
nitrogen and then over the polished section.

Heating was carried out by

passing air through a heating element and the over the section.

To avoid

damage to the microscope stage and objectives, 625o C was the maximum
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FIGURE 20.

Photomicrograph of type I inclusions. (V) vapor;
(L) liquid; scale is 1 cm. = 0.025 mm.

;!

FIGURE 21.

Photomicrograph of type II inclusions. (V) vapor;
(L) liquid; (H) halite; scale is 1 cm. = 0.016 mm.
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FIGURE 22.

Photomicrograph of type III inclusions. (V) va
por; (L) liquid; (H) halite; (S) sylvite; scale
is 1 cm. = 0.016 mm.

FIGURE 23.

Photomicrograph of type IV inclusions. (V) va
por; (L) liquid; CH) halite; (S) sylvite; (G?)
gypsum C?); scale is 1 cm. = 0,016 mm.
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temperature attained.

All heating and freezing measurements were done at

least twice and the reproducibility was ±3.0° C for heating data and +0.2°
C for freezing data.

Data from heating and freezing studies done by

Matlock (unpublished manuscript) on an additional 34 inclusions are also
presented in this study.
system

The measurements were made with a Chaix-Meca

and Leitz microscope at

the University of

Washington.

Reproducibility is reported to be ±2.2° C below 400° C and ±7.5° C above
400° C for homogenization temperatures and ±0.2° C for freezing
temperatures.
The salinities of Type I inclusions were determined by observing the
temperature at which the last ice melted after freezing and using the
following equation from Potter and others (1978).
wt. % NaCl equiv. = 1.76958t - 4.2384 x

+ 5.2778 x lO'^t^ ±0.028

t = temperature in °C at which last ice melts
The salinities of type II inclusions were determined by observing the
temperature at which NaCl completely dissolved and applying the following
equation from Potter and others (1977).
wt. % NaCl equiv. * 26.218 + 0.0072t + O.OOOlOSt^ ±0.05
t = temperature in °C at which NaCl dissolves

The composition of type III inclusions were determined by observing the
temperatures at which NaCl and KCl dissolved and using the data of

the

ternary phase diagram for H20-NaCl-KCl in Figure 24. Because some phases
in type IV inclusions were not positively identified, only qualitative
determinations of composition were attempted.

Homogenization temperature

(Th) determinations were made on type I, II, III, and IV inclusions.
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FIGURE 24.

Phase diagram of the vapor-saturated system H20-NaCl-KCl,
in wt. %, with isotherms (°C; thin solid lines). Modified
from Roedder (1984).

The path taken by the fluid phase on

heating of an inclusion containing daughter crystals of KCl
and NaCl, which dissolve at 200° C and 350° C respectively,
is as follows:

At room temperature, the presence of NaCl,

KCl, and liquid requires that the liquid composition is at
point A, where the 25° C isotherm intersects the boundary
curve for NaCl + KCl + liquid.

On heating, KCl begins to

dissolve and the liquid composition moves along the bound
ary curve toward point B. At 200° C (point B) all the KCl
has dissolved, leaving a liquid of composition B and NaCl
in the inclusion.

With further heating, the liquid compo

sition follows line B-C directly toward the NaCl corner.
At 350° C (point C) all the NaCl has dissolved, leaving a
liquid of composition C (28 wt. % NaCl, 30 wt. % KCl, and
42 wt. % H2O).
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Results
Type I Inclusions
Microthermometric measurements were made on a total of 85 type I
inclusions in quartz.

The homogenization temperatures were observed in 77

of these inclusions and salinities were determined for 74. Homogenization
temperatures were also measured for 28 inclusions in apatite.

No

salinities were calculated for the apatite inclusions, because no ice
formation was detected upon freezing. Inclusions in apatite homogenized at
approximately 150° to 300° C iFig. 25) and those in quartz at

225° to

500° C ^Fig. 26). The salinity of type I inclusions ranges from 0 to 23
equivalent weight % NaCl iFig. 27). It should be noted however that if 3
inclusions are excluded, the range is 0 to 8.

The 3 anomalous salinities

of 17 to 23 weight % NaCl may be the result of leakage or necking down of
a type I or II inclusion.

Alternatively they could be type II inclusions

which, for some unknown reason, failed to nucleate a NaCl crystal. A plot
of homogenization temperature vs. salinity iFig. 28) shows a random
pattern and suggests that no relationship exists between them.

No

relation to depth could be determined for the homogenization temperatures
or salinities.
Type II Inclusions
A total of 72 type II inclusions were examined.

The homogenization

temperatures of 68 inclusions were measured and salinity determinations
were made on 71.

All type II inclusions analyzed at Western Washington

University homogenized to liquid by vapor disappearance, but 3 inclusions
from one sample ^CC-3-547), analyzed at the University of Washington,
homogenized by halite disappearance (Matlock, unpublished manuscript).
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FIGURE 25

Homogenization temperatures of type I inclusions in
apatite.
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FIGURE 26.

Homogenization temperatures of type I
inclusions in quartz.
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Salinities of type I inclusions in quartz.
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Plot of Homogenization temperature versus salinity
for type I inclusions in quartz.
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The majority of type II inclusions homogenized at temperatures between
300° and 425° C.

The range is from approximately 200° to greater than

625° C iFig. 29).

The 3 inclusions that homogenized by halite

disappearance have calculated salinities of 58 to greater than 65
equivalent weight % NaCl and the inclusions that homogenized by vapor
disappearance have salinities of between 31 and 39 equivalent weight %
NaCl iFig. 30).

The melting temperatures (Tm) of halite vary from 200° to

314° C with the exception of the 3 high salinity inclusions in which Tm
halite is greater than 500° C.

The plot of homogenization temperature vs.

salinity, illustrated in Figure 31, demonstrates the relative consistency
of salinities (excluding the 3 high salinity inclusions reported by
Matlock), and shows no correlation between homogenization temperature and
salinity.

The 3 inclusions that homogenized by halite disappearance are

probably type III inclusions in which KCl failed to nucleate, because
halite homogenization and high halite melting temperatures are more
characteristic of type III inclusions. The homogenization temperatures and
salinities of type II inclusions do not seem to be depth dependant.
Type III Inclusions
Homogenization temperature and composition determinations were made on
a total of 31 type III inclusions. Seven inclusions homogenized to liquid
by halite disappearance, the remainder by the disappearance of vapor.
Sylvite melted before halite in all but 5 inclusions at temperatures
ranging from 77° to 450° C.
greater than 625° C.

Halite melted at temperatures of 244° to

The compositions of type III inclusions,

as

determined from the ternary phase diagram for H20-NaCl-KCl, are shown in
Figure 32.

Calculated amounts of sylvite and halite (equivalent weight %

KCl and NaCl) range from 18 to 49% and 18 to 44% respectively.
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Salinities of type II inclusions.
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HjO

disappearance temperatures, plotted on a H20-NaCl-KCl phase
diagram, •denotes inclusions with Tm NaCl less than Th
(L-V). X denotes inclusions with Tm NaCl greater than Th
(L-V). Diagram modified from Roedder (1984)o
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Homogenization temperatures ranged from approximately 325° to greater than
625° C (Fig. 33).

Total salinities (equivalent weight % KC1 + equivalent

weight % NaCl) of type III inclusions are 45 to 80% (Fig. 34).

A plot of

homogenization temperature vs. total salinity is shown in Figure 35.

The

composition and Th of type III inclusions do not appear to be related to
depth.
Fluid inclusions with Tm NaCl greater than the homogenization
temperature of liquid and vapor to liquid (Th L-V) are common, but their
origin is not completely understood.

Their occurrence has been attributed

to kinetic effects by Chivas and Wilkins (1977) and Eastoe (1978).

The

trapping of solid NaCl has also been proposed as an explanation (Wilson
and others 1980; Ahmad and Rose, 1980; Bodnar and Beane, 1980; Bloom,
1981).

A third possible explanation is trapping of fluids at high

pressures (Erwood and others, 1979).

Necking down, or leakage, can also

produce inclusions with Tm NaCl greater than Th L-V.

A better

understanding of inclusions that homogenize by halite disappearance must
await further evaluation of the P-V-T-X properties of such inclusions.
The atomic ratio K/Na as calculated from the weight percentages of NaCl
and KCl varies from 0.47 to 1.74. Compared to the K/Na ratios from some
porphyry copper deposits for which the K/Na ratio was determined from H2ONaCl-KCl fluid inclusions, the ratios from the breccia pipe are very
similar to those determined for the Red Mountain deposit (0.52 to 1.76)
and the Santa Rita deposit (0.7 to 1.7) (Table 1).

The ratios from the

other deposits are generally higher.
Type IV Inclusions
Microthermometric measurements were made on 45 type IV inclusions.

The

behavior of type IV inclusions during heating and the phase changes that
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FIGURE 33.

Homogenization temperatures of type III
inclusions.
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Table 1.

Comparison of Na/K ratios from the Cedar Creek breccia pipe and
some selected porphyry copper deposits.

Deposit (reference)

K/Na

Cedar Creek breccia pipe

0.47-1.74

Red Mountain, Arizona (Bodnar and Beane, 1980)

0.52-1.76

Santa Rita, New Mexico (Ahmad and Rose, 1980)

0.70-1.70

Granisle, British Columbia (Wilson and others, 1980)

0.25-0.60

Bell, British Columbia (Wilson and others, 1980)

0.22-0.57

Panguna, Papua New Guinea (Eastoe, 1978)

0.17-0.46

Bingham, Utah (Roedder, 1971)

0.26
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occur within them are only partialy understood.

Prior to heating most

inclusions consisted of liquid, vapor, halite, sylvite,and one other
daughter mineral.

The latter occurs as euhedral tabular crystals that

exhibit moderate birefringence and was tentatively identified as gypsum,
based on optical properties.

A few inclusions containing an unknown

daughter mineral in addition to halite, sylvite, and gypsum^?), were also
observed.

Upon heating all type IV inclusions are characterized by the

formation of a new solid phase, tentatively identified as anhydrite based
on crystal habit, color, and birefringence.

This phase also formed in

several inclusions originally containing only halite and sylvite daughter
minerals.

For this reason, these inclusions were classified as type IV

instead of type III.

The anhydrite [1) is orange to brown color and

occurs as elongate tabular crystals that are usually arranged in parallel
and radial aggregates. It

formed at temperatures ranging from

approximately 350° to 450° C.

Once present it remained in all inclusions

during further heating to 625° C and cooling to 25° C. In most inclusions
anhydrite formed

after gypsum had melted, but in some inclusions gypsum

was observed changing to anhydrite. The tentative identification of gypsum
and anhydrite is supported by their behavior during microthermometric
studies.

According to Deer and others (1982) the solubility of anhydrite

decreases with increased temperature and anhydrite can be produced by
heating gypsum with NaCl or CaCl2 in a closed tube.

They also report that

the change of gypsum to anhydrite at high temperatures is monotropic.
Sylvite melted before anhydrite formation in all inclusions and halite
melted after the appearance of anhydrite in all but a few samples.
Although sylvite renucleates after the first heating and formation of
anhydrite, it does not remelt at the same temperature as it did prior to
the formation of anhydrite. The melting temperatures of halite and the
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homogeniztion temperature of liquid and vapor were reproducible.

Halite

melting temperatures ranged from 330° to 491° C and liquid-vapor
homogenization temperatures were between 383° and 530° C.

In 32

inclusions L-V homogenization occurred after halite disappearance and in
13 inclusions before halite disappearance.

Homogenization temperatures

ranged from approximately 375° to 525° C iFig. 36). As noted earlier, type
IV inclusions were heated to 625° C in order to observe the behavior of
anhydrite.

The majority of inclusions decrepitated at temperatures of

500° to 625° C, but 4 did not decrepitated below 625° C.

Decrepitation

temperatures were generally 50° to 100° higher than the temperature of
liquid-vapor homogenization.

The behavior of a typical type IV inclusion

during heating is outlined in Figures 37a through 37e.

No correlation was

found between Th or salinity and depth.

Temperature of Trapping ^Tt) and Pressure of Trapping (Pt)
All the inclusions from the breccia pipe consisted mostly of liquid
with consistent liquid to vapor ratios, and none of them homogenized to
vapor.

This indicates that the hydrothermal fluids were not boiling at

the time they were trapped in the inclusions and temperature and pressure
corrections are necessary to determine the Tt and Pt ^Roedder, 1984).
the temperatures and pressures at the time of trapping

If

can be determined,

these represent the temperature and pressure of the fluids that deposited
the mineral hosting the inclusions.
and the composition of the fluid.
Pt is:

The Tt and Pt depend on each other

Information needed to determine Tt and

1) the composition of the trapped phase^s), and 2) the pressure-

volume-temperature-composition (P-V-T-X) properties of the phase(s) over
the appropriate range (Roedder,

1984).

In general,

the phase
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FIGURE 37.

a.

Sequence of photomicrographs showing the behav
ior of a type IV inclusion during heating. (V)
vapor; (L) liquid; (H) halite; (S) sylvite; (G?)
gypsum (?); (A?) anhydrite (?); scale is 1 cm.
= 0.016 mm.

At 25° C, the inclusion contains vapor, liquid, halite,
sylvite, and gypsum (?).

b.

At 350° C, the inclusion contains vapor, liquid, halite,
and sylvite. Gypsum (?) melted at 9QO C.

c.

At 390° C, the inclusion contains vapor, liquid, and hal
ite. Sylvite melted at 387° C.
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d.

At 435° C, the inclusion contains vapor and liquid.
melted at 411° C.

Halite

e.

At 45QO C, the inclusion contains vapor, liquid, and an
hydrite C?). Anhydrite C?) formed at 440° C. With fur
ther heating, vapor disappeared at 4630 C and anhydrite
(?) remained unchanged until the inclusion decrepitated
at 5610 C.
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relationships of a system become more complex and difficult to interpret
as the number of components and phases increase.

For this reason P-V-T-X

data for simple unary and binary systems

H2O and H20-NaCl) are

available and most commonly used for fluid inclusion interpretation.

Data

for some systems with 3 or more components (i. e. H20-NaCl-KCl) are also
available.

The H20-NaCl system was used to study the P-V-T-X

relationships of type I and II inclusions from the breccia pipe.
NaCl-KCl system was used to study the type III inclusions.

The H2O-

No data are

currently available to describe the P-V-T-X properties of type IV
inclusions, but phase changes do provide some temperature limits.
Figure 38 is a P-T diagram for the H20-NaCl system showing

the liquid-

vapor IL-V) curves and isochores ^lines of equal density) for H2O snd a 10
wt. % NaCl solution.

If a L-V inclusion is formed from a boiling fluid, P

and T conditions lie along the L-V curve and no P and T corrections are
required.

However, if the fluid is trapped at a P and T above the L-V

curve, vapor will not appear in the inclusion until the P and T intersect
the L-V curve upon cooling.

Because the volume remains constant as an

inclusion cools, the density [D) remains the same, and the P and T changes
occur along isochores.

The difference between the homogenization

temperature and the temperature of trapping is called the temperature
correction ^Tc).

If the salinity and Th are known, the Tt and Pt are

limited to a single isochore and the Th represents the minimum P and T
conditions of trapping.

If either the Tt or Pt can be calculated

independently, the Th can be corrected along the proper isochore to
determine the other.

For example, consider a L-V inclusion with a

composition of 10 wt. % NaCl which homogenizes to liquid at 350° C upon
heating.

As the inclusion is heated it follows the L-V curve for a 10 wt.

PRESSURE (b a rt)

FIGURE 38.

Pressure-temperature diagram for the H^O-NaCl system
showing the liquid-vapor curves and several isochores
(g/cm^) for H^O and a 10 wt. % NaCl solution. Modi
fied from Roedder (1984).
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% NaCl solution in Figure 38 until at 350° C (point A) homogenization
occurs.

With continued heating the P and T will change along the isochore

corresponding to a density of 0.733 g/cm^. The minimum Tt is 350° C and
the minimum Pt is approximately 150 bars.

If a Pt of 600 bars is

determined by an independent geobarometer, the Th is corrected along the
0.733 isochore to get a Tt of about 400° C (point B).

The resulting

temperature correction is 50° C.
Temperature corrections can also be determined using temperature
correction diagrams developed by Potter (1977) for 1 to 25 wt. % NaCl
solutions at temperatures of 20° to 400° C and pressures of 250 to 2000
bars.

Figure 39 is the Pc diagram for a 10 wt. % NaCl solution.

An

inclusion with a Th of 350° C and Pt of 600 bars will plot at point A in
Figure 39, which corresponds to a Tc of 50° C.

Therefore, the Pc can be

determined by either method, but the Pc diagrams are more accurate and
easier to use.
The Tt and Pt of type I inclusions from the breccia pipe were
determined using the procedures outlined above.

The Th and compositions

are known and the Pc can be calculated from the depth of emplacement.
Since all but 3 type I inclusions homogenized between 225° and 375° C and
have salinities between 0 and 10 wt. % NaCl, these values were used to
determine the range of Tt and Pt for type I inclusions (Fig. 40).

At 225°

C the L-V curves for H2O and a 10 wt. % NaCl solution are essentially the
same and the corresponding P is about 15 bars.
H2O the T is 374° C and the P is 220 bars.

At the critical point for
Therefore, the minimum Tt

ranges from 225° to 375° C, and the minimum Pt is 15 to 220 bars.
Examination of the isochores in Figure 40 reveal that the density of H2O
at 225° C and 15 bars is about 0.83 g/cm^ and 0.91 g/cm^ for a 10 wt. %
NaCl solution.

At 374° C and 220 bars the density of H2O is 0.4 g/cm^ and
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HOMOGENIZATION TEMPERATURE (°C)

FIGURE 39.

Temperature correction diagram for a 10 wt. % NaCl
solution as a function of homogenization tempera
ture and pressure (modified from Potter, 1977).
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FIGURE 40.

Pressure-temperature diagram for the H^O-NaCI system
with the liquid-vapor curves for
and a 10 wt. 'i
NaCl solution. The isochores (g/cm ) originating at
225° C and 374° C for H^O, and at 225° C and 375° C
for a 10 wt. % NaCl solution are shown.
from Roedder (1984).

Modified
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0.7 g/cm^ for a 10 wt. % NaCI solution.

Therefore, the density range of

type I inclusions is 0.4 to 0.91 g/cm^.
The Pt was calculated from the depth of emplacement.

The Sardine

Formation was extruded between 16.7 and 14.2 m, y. ago ^McBirney and
others, 1974), the breccia pipe was intruded about 10 m. y. ago ^Matlocl<,
unpublished manuscript).

No significant volcanism or sedimentation

occurred in the region again until the Pliocene ^Pecl< and others, 1964).
This suggests that the maximum depth of emplacement was the total
thickness of the Sardine Formation.

According to Peck and others U964)

the thickness of the Sardine Formation varies from less than 1 to 3000 m.
with an average thickness of approximately 915 m.

Matlock ^unpublished

manuscript) states that 865 m. of the Sardine Formation is exposed in the
area.

Based on this data, the breccia pipe was probably emplaced at a

depth of between 900 and 3000 m.

The calculated pressure at these depths

is 238 to 794 bars assuming normal lithostatic conditions and a rock
density of 2.7 g/cm^.

Under hydrostatic conditions the pressure at these

depths would be 35 to 118 bars for a liquid density of 0.4 g/cm^ and 80 to
268 bars for a liquid density of 0.91 g/cm^.
inclusion composed of H2O with

The minimum Pt of an

a Th of 374° C is about 220 bars, which

indicates that pressures in the pipe were at least this high.

Temperature

corrections were determined at a Pt of 220 and 800 bars for inclusions
composed of H2O and 10 wt. % NaCl solutions.

Temperature corrections for

inclusions containing H2O were made at homogenization temperatures of 225°
and 374° C.

The temperature corrections on inclusions composed of 10 wt.

% NaCl were determined for homogenization temperatures of 225° and 375° C.
An inclusion composed of H2O which homogenizes at 225° C was trapped at
pressure and temperature conditions that lie along the 0.83 g/cm^ isochore
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^Fig. 40).

The Pt and Tt of a H2O inclusion with a Th of 374° C plot

along the 0.4 g/cm^ isochore.

A Pt of 220 bars corresponds to a Tt of

240° C for the inclusion with a Th of 225° C and 374° C for the inclusion
that homogenizes at 374° C.
from 0° to 15° C.

The resulting temperature corrections range

If the Pt is 800 bars, the Tt is 275° C for a density

of 0.83 g/cm^ iTh = 225° C) and 500° C for a density of 0.4 g/cm^ (Th =
374° C). The Tc range is 50° to 125° C.
The Pt and Tt of an inclusion composed of a 10 wt. % NaCl solution plot
on the 0.91 g/cm^ isochore, if it homogenizes at 225° C.

If it

homogenizes at 375° C, the Pt and Tt lie along the 0.7 g/cm^ isochore.
The resulting trapping temperatures at a Pt of 220 bars is 245° C for the
0.91 g/cm^ density inclusion and 380° C for an inclusion with a density of
0.7 g/cm^.

Temperature corrections range from 5° to 20° C.

A Pt of 800

bars corresponds to a Tt of 295° C along the 0.91 g/cm^ isochore and 455°
C along the 0.7 g/cm^ isochore.

70° to 80° C temperature corrections are

required.
Similar results were obtained using Potter's (1977) temperature
correction diagrams.

The 1 wt. % NaCl diagram (Fig. 41) was used, because

there is none available for H2O.

Figure 41 shows that a Tc of 18° C is

required for an inclusion with a Th of 225° C trapped at 220 bars, while
an inclusion trapped at 800 bars which homogenizes at 225° C requires a Tc
of 65° C.

If an inclusion has a Th of 375° C, the Tc is 15° C for a Pt of

220 bars and 100° C for a Pt of 800 bars.
The temperature correction diagram for a 10 wt. % NaCl solution (Fig.
42) shows that the Tc is 20° C for an inclusion trapped at 220 bars with a
Th of 225° C, and 72° C for an inclusion that homogenizes at 225° C with a
Pt of 800 bars.

The Pc is 10° C for an inclusion that homogenizes at 375°

C with a Pt of 220 bars, and 75° C for an inclusion with a Th of 375° C

-n
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41.

Temperature correction diagram for a 1 wt. % NaCl

TEMPERATURE CORRECTION

f=‘

C)

solution as a function of homogenization tempera
ture and pressure (modified from Potter, 1977).

FIGURE 42.

Temperature correction diagram for a 10 wt. % NaCl
solution as a function of homogenization tempera
ture and pressure (modified from Potter, 1977).
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trapped at 800 bars.
The greatest Tc of 125° C is required for an inclusion composed of H2O
with a Th of 374° C, trapped at 800 bars.

No Tc is necessary for a H2O

inclusion with a Pt of 220 bars which homogenizes at 374° C.

Therefore,

temperature corrections range from 0° to 125° C and the trapping
temperatures of type I inclusions range from 225° to 500° C.
Currently no data are available to construct isochores for solutions
with greater than 25 wt. % NaCl; therefore, the Pt and Tt of type II
inclusions cannot be determined.

However, the minimum pressures of

trapping can be determined from the Th and liquid-vapor curves as the
minimum Tt is the Th.

Figure 43 is a P-T diagram for the H20-NaCl system

showing the liquid vapor curves for 20, 35, and 50 wt. % NaCl solutions.
The liquid-vapor curve for a 35 wt. % NaCl solution was used to determine
the minimum Pt and Tt, because the salinities of all but 3 type II
inclusions range from 31.90 to 37.92 wt. % NaCl.

The lowest Th of any

type II inclusion is 212° C and the highest is greater than 625° C.

These

correspond to a minimum Pt of approximately 20 to greater than 875 bars
^Fig. 43).

The majority of type II inclusions homogenized between 300°

and 425° C which correspond to minimum trapping pressures of 60 and 250
bars respectively.

The inclusions may have been trapped at any higher

temperatures and pressures.
The minimum Tt of type III inclusions ranges from 327° to greater than
625° C.

The minimum Tt is represented by the Th L-V for inclusions with

Tm NaCl less than Th L-V and by the Tm of NaCl for inclusions with Tm NaCl
greater than Th L-V.

The minimum Pt can be determined from the ternary

phase diagram for NaCl-KCl-H20 ^Fig. 44).

The isobars in figure 44

indicate that minimum trapping pressures of type III inclusions ranged

PRESSURE (bars)

FIGURE 43.

Pressure-temperature diagram for the H20-NaC1 sys
tem with the liquid-vapor curves for 20, 35, and
50 wt. % NaCl solutions (modified from Cunningham,
1978).
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HjO

FIGURE 44.

H20-NaCl-KCl phase diagram with isobars (bars; thin dashed
lines) and compositions of type III inclusions, •denotes
inclusions with Tm NaCl less than Th (L-V). X denotes in
clusions with Tm NaCl greater than Th (L-V). Diagram mod
ified from Roedder (1984).
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from less than 50 to approximately 175 bars.

The actual Tt of type III

inclusions can be estimated using the Na/K geothermometers of Fournier and
Truesdell U973).

Figure 45 shows that using the geothermometer of

Fournier results in lower temperatures than Truesdell's geothermometer for
logiNa/K) values less than 0.6, and higher temperatures for values above
0.6.

The temperatures determined from the Na/K geothermometers for type

III inclusions are presented in Table 2 along with the corresponding
minimum Tt. The temperatures calculated using the Fournier geothermometer
for some inclusions are less than the minimum Tt, while all temperatures
calculated using the geothermometer of Truesdell are greater than the
minimum Tt.

It should also be noted that if the Truesdell geothermometer

is used, the temperatures indicated are up to 1115° C.

The temperatures

calculated for most inclusions range from 400° to 600° C.
The minimum Tt of type IV inclusions ranges from 384° to 529° C.
minimum Tt is represented by the Th L-V

The

for inclusions with Tm NaCl less

than Th L-V and by the Tm of NaCl for inclusions with Tm NaCl greater than
Th L-V.

The minimum Pt cannot be determined as the P-V-T-X properties of

type IV inclusions are unknown.

Discussion and Summary
The microthermometric measurements support the hypothesis that fluid
inclusions from the breccia pipe formed at different times under different
conditions.

The data indicate that the different type of inclusions are

probably unrelated, with the exception of type III and IV inclusions. The
inclusions show an overall trend of increasing temperature and salinity
from type I to type IV inclusions, but distinct gaps exist in the data for
the different inclusion types.

Type III and IV inclusions have similar Th
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FIGURE 45.

Comparison of Fournier and Truesdell (1973) Na/K geother
mometers.
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Table 2.

Comparison of minimum Tt and temperatures calculated from Na/K
geothermometers for type III inclusions.

Sample
CC-17-305

min. Tt

Na/K (Fournier)

Na/K (Truesdel

586

568

769

596

584

806

615

558

703

502

458

551

471

458

551

496

475

581

538

484

599

538

512

652

524

484

599

470

476

583

CC-17-612

410

688

1063

CC-17-1155

525

437

513

509

472

576

537

453

542

483

487

605

370

414

473

330

399

449

352

419

483

363

414

473

378

408

463

374

408

463

520

478

586

468

672

1019

459

529

615

CC-17-459

CC-3-441

CC-3-547
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Table 2. Continued.
Sample

min. Tt

Na/K (Fournier)

Na/K (Truesdell)

5BD-------------------------------- 7%--------------

Cu-i-b25
>625

628

907

467

707

1115

477

652

968
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data and some type IV inclusions contained only NaCl and KCl prior to
heating; thus, these inclusions may be related, representing the same
episode of hydrothermal activity.

Type I and II inclusions form distinct

groups which show no relation to each other or to type III and IV
inclusions.

Thus, at least 3 generations of inclusions, indicative of 3

different hydrothermal events, can be postulated.

This agrees with

petrologic studies which indicate 3 main episodes of hydrothermal
mineralization.
The paragenetic relationships among the different type inclusions are
not known with certainty. Type III and IV inclusions probably formed
earliest, because they have the highest homogenization temperatures.

It

is postulated that they were followed by type II and then by type I
inclusions, which homogenize at the lowest temperatures. It is likely
that if type I inclusions had formed before type III and IV inclusions,
they would have been destroyed by the high temperature fluids of the
hydrothermal episode represented by type III and IV inclusions.

The

formation of early high-temperature and high-salinity inclusions followed
by the formation of cooler, more dilute inclusions has been reported by
Nash U976), Chivas and Wilkins 11977), and Beane and Titley U981). The
first of the 3 postulated hydrothermal events is probably represented by
type III and IV inclusions, the second by type II inclusions, and the last
by type I inclusions.
The P-T-X conditions of each hydrothermal event are constrained by the
P-T-X properties of the inclusions which formed during that event. The PT-X properties of the different type inclusions are given in Table 3.

The

pressures and temperatures listed in Table 3 are the Pt and Tt determined
for each type of inclusion.

These values represent the minimum pressure

and temperature for each type inclusion, except type I, for which pressure
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Table 3.

Summary of P-T-X properties of the different type inclusions.
Temperature ^o c)

Composition

Pressure ^bars)

Type I

225 to 500

0 to 23 equiv. wt.

Type II

212 to greater
than 625

31 to greater than 65
equiv. wt. % NaCI

Type III

327 to greater
than 625

45 to 80 equiv. wt.
+ KCl

Type IV

384 to 529

n. d.

NaCl

%

%

220 to 800
20 to 875

NaCI

less than !
to 175
n. d.
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and temperature corrections could be made.

The pressure and composition

of type IV inclusions could not be determined.

Table 3 indicates that

during the first hydrothermal event, represented by type III and IV
inclusions, the pressure was less than 50 to 175 bars and the temperature
was 329° to greater than 625° C.

The composition of the fluid, as

determined from type III inclusions, was 45 to 80 equiv. wt.

%

NaCl + KCl.

The occurrence of gypsumi?) and anhydrite^?) in type IV inclusions
indicates that calcium was also present.

During the second hydrothermal

event, represented by type II inclusions, the pressure was 20 to 875 bars,
the temperature was 212° to greater than 625° C, and the composition of
the fluid was 31 to greater than 65 equiv. wt.

%

NaCl.

During the last

hydrothermal event, represented by type I inclusions, the pressure was 220
to 800 bars, the temperature was 225° to 500° C, and the composition of
the fluid was 0 to 23 equiv. wt.

%

NaCl.

LEACHATE ANALYSIS
Sample Preparation
Five quartz samples with abundant inclusions from various depths of the
breccia pipe were selected for leachate analyses.

The samples were

prepared using the following procedure of Eadington and Wilkins U980).
1) The samples were crushed and then sieved to obtain grains sized 0.5
to 1.0 mm.

The grains were examined under a binocular microscope for

impurities.
2) The samples were cleaned by: a) acid wash ^HBr followed by
and b) deionized water wash.

S%

HNO3),

The final water washes were treated

ultrasonically and analyzed by IC for contaminants before preceding to
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Step 3.
3) Two to six grams of each sample was crushed in an agate mortar with
a small amount of deionized water.
4) The crushed material was washed into a centrifuge tube and the
mortar and pestle rinsed with 15 to 20 ml of deionized water.
5) Samples were centrifuged and the supernatant was drawn off with a
pipette and bulb and stored in plastic containers until analyzed.
Because the quantity of fluid released from the fluid inclusions is
very small, great care must be exercised to avoid contamination during
sample preparation.

The contamination problem is compounded by the fact

that the elements being analyzed in trace amounts are common constituents
of the environment ^Eadington and Wilkins, 1980).
Analysis and Results
The leachates were analyzed by ion chromatography at the Western
Washington University Instrument Center.
chromatograph was used.

A Dionex Model 2010i ion

Na, K, Li, and NH4 were separated using the

Dionex CS-1 cation column and Cl, SO4, NO3, and Br using the Dionex AS-4
anion column.

The detector in the IC is a micro flowthrough conductivity

cell.

The eluent used for the separations with the CS-1 column is 0.005 N

HCl.

The eluent used for the separations with the AS-4 column is a

mixture of 0.0022 M Na2C03 and 0.0029 M NaHC03- The elution flow rates
were 2.1 mL/min for the cation column, and 1.7 mL/min for the anion
column. The eluent conductivity was suppressed with fiber suppressors
consisting of 0.025 N sulfuric acid (82504) for the anion suppressor, and
0.02 M tetramethylammonium hydroxide for the cation suppressor.

Flow

rates for both solutions were 2-3 mL/min. Blanks and duplicate samples
were analyzed to check for contamination.

Calibration of the IC was done
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for every analysis and consisted of running standards immediately before
and after analysis of each sample.

Standards were prepared individually

and not by series dilutions. Unfortunately, divalent cations and
transition elements could not be separated because the Western Washington
University IC is not equipped with the proper columns.

Divalent cations

can be separated with the CS-1 column, but the eluent permanently destroys
the columns capability to separate monovalent cations. Therefore, the
CS-1 column is only used for monovalent cations. Standard deviations are
determined by running relatively large numbers of standards and carrying
out standard regressions in the regions of linearity.

The standard

deviations determined for Na, Cl, SO4, and NO3 range from 2.5 to 10 parts
per bil 1 ion.
The results of the leachate analyses are given in Table 4a. The atomic
ratios of Na/K, Na/Li, Na/Cl, and SO4/CI are given in Table 4b.

Na is the

dominant cation present and K is the next most abundant;

the

concentrations of Li and NH4 are much lower. The dominant anion in the
leachates is Cl with SO4 being the second most abundant. Minor amounts of
NO3 and Br were also detected, but are not considered to be accurate as
HNO3 and HBr were used to wash the samples.

Na, Cl, and NH4 are

ubiquitous, and it is virtually impossible to eliminate all forms of
contamination. The relative concentrations of Na, K, Cl, and SO4 in the
leachates agree with the results of the microthermometric studies.
However, the atomic ratios of K/Na determined for the leachate samples
range from 0.315 to 0.427, which is lower than those determined for type
III inclusions by microthermometry.

The reason is that the fluids from

type I and II inclusions contribute NaCl to the leachates, but not KCl,
which lowers the K/Na ratio.
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Table 4a. Ion concentrations from leachate analyses in ppm.
Cl

S04

N03

Br

CC-17-7ZI—“zr:iT5~ 2.275” 0.019 ■ 0.055

11.25

0.28

0.16

0.15

Na

K

Li

NH4

CC-9-928

3.97

2.30

0.008

0.054

11.75

0.19

0.18

0.06

CC-17-845

2.26

1.615

0.004

0.085

6.925

0.16

0.09

0.03

CC-17-1162

1.55

0.83

0.016

0.053

5.875

0.36

0.46

0.02

CC-17-1550

2.42

1.76

0.026

0.053

8.80

0.19

0.11

0.05

Table 4b. Atomic ratios from leachate analyses.
SO4/CI

Na/K

Na/Li

Na/Cl

cc-'ir72i

3.024

65.185

0.555

0.010

CC-9-928

2.942

157.273

0.521

0.006

CC-17-845

2.380

163.833

0.504

0.009

CC-17-1162

3.179

29.304

0.406

0.023

CC-17-1550

2.340

28.459

0.425

0.008
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Na/K and Na/Li geothermometers
The Na/K atomic ratios of the leachate samples were used to calibrate
the Na/K geothermometers of Fournier and Truesdell (1973) and the Na/Li
atomic ratios were used to calibrate Na/Li geothermometer developed by
Fouillac and Michard (1981).

The temperatures calculated using the

geothermometers are not representative of any one hydrothermal episode,
because the leachates are composed of fluids from all four type
inclusions.

The primary purpose of doing these geothermometric

calculations was to compare the results obtained using the different
geothermometers.

The temperatures determined for the 5 leachate samples

using the different geothermometers are shown in Table 5.

The most

consistent temperatures, which vary from 340° to 384° C, were obtained
using the Na/K geothermometer of Fournier.

The Truesdell Na/K

geothermometer yielded slightly higher temperatures which are between 356°
and 424° C.

The Na/Li geothermometer temperatures, which range from 386°

to 545° C, are much less consistent and generally higher than those
determined using the Na/K geothermometers.

The temperatures calculated

for each sample using the different Na/K geothermometers are in good
agreement, with the maximum difference being 40° for sample CC-17-1550.
The range of temperatures obtained using the Na/Li geothermometer is
consistent with temperatures calculated using the two Na/K geothermometers
for 2 samples (CC-9-928 and CC-17-845), but they are higher for the
remaining 3 samples.

The variation in temperatures determined using the

Na/Li geothermometer is attributed to differing Li concentrations, which
are not considered to be completely reliable, because the Li
concentrations approach the detection limit of the ion chromatograph.
Furthermore, Li standards of suitable purity could not be found.

All

available reagent grade lithium compounds showed some amount of sodium
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Table 5.

Comparison of temperatures determined for leachate samples using
Na/K and Na/Li geothermometers.

Sample

Na/K ^Fournier)

Na/K ^Truesdell)

Na/Li

CC-ll-721

347

CC-9-928

350

372

388

CC-17-845

381

420

386

CC-17-1162

340

356

541

CC-17-1550

384

424

545

456
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contamination.

The temperatures determined for the leachate samples are

reasonable considering that the leachates are composed of fluids from all
four types of inclusions. They fall within the range of temperatures
determined for the different type inclusions from microthermometry.

CONDITIONS OF MINERALIZATION
The data from fluid inclusion investigations combined with hydrothermal
mineralogy can be used to postulate the conditions of mineralization, ore
transportation mechanisms, and deposition processes.

A log f02~ pH

diagram can be used to illustrate the conditions of mineralization as the
stability fields and solubilites of the hydrothermal minerals can be
shown. To construct a log f02- pH diagram, several variables must be
known, the most important of which are temperature, the activities of Na'*’,
Cl~, and K"*" laNa''", aCl”, and aK'*'),

and amount of total dissolved sulfur

^S).
Numerous studies have shown that ore deposition occurs at temperatures
of 250° to 350° C in most porphyry copper systems.

Crerar and Barnes

11976) have shown that most Cu-Fe sulfides form in this temperature range
due to a substantial decrease in the solubilities of the complexes
transporting Cu and Fe in solution.

Fluid inclusion and petrologic

studies indicate that sulfide mineralization in the Cedar Creek breccia
pipe occured at similar temperatures.

The sulfides were deposited at the

end of the last major episode of hydrothermal mineralization which is
characterized by type I inclusions. Therefore, the sulfide minerals were
probably deposited at temperatures similar to the lower range of trapping
temperatures determined for type I inclusions.

The trapping temperatures

of type I inclusions vary from 225° to 500° C.

The lower range of
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trapping temperatures coincides with the 250° to 350° C sulfide deposition
temperatures, characteristic of most deposits.

A temperature of 300° C

was used for the construction of the log f02~ pH diagram.
The activities of the sodium and chloride ions can be determined from
the salinity of type I inclusions, which averages approximately 4 wt.
NaCl.

The molality of a 4 wt.

%

%

NaCl solution is 0.686, provided that

NaCl is the dominant salt in solution.

The activity of sodium is related

to the molality of NaCl l^NaCl) according to the following equation:
aNa"^ = (>^NaCl)l.t+NaCl),

U)

whereotiNaCl, the stoichiometric mean activity coefficient, is 0.265 at
300° C lextrapolated from Helgeson, 1969).

A value of 0.182m is obtained

for ^Na'*’ by solving equation U)* Foi" each mole of Na"*" released, a mole
of Cl" is also released, because NaCl dissociates according to the
reaction:
NaCl = Na+ + Cl".

^2)

Therefore,
aNa"*" = aCl" = 0.182m.
The potassium ion activity can be determined when the assumption is
made that if potassium feldspar was present at depth, it would be in
equilibrium with albite as follows:
NaAlSi30s + K'^ = KAlSi30s + Na"^.

3)

[

The log of the equilibrium constant OogK) for this reaction at 300° C is
0.79 ^Helgeson, 1969).
^3) since:

The activity of K'*' can be calculated from equation
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logK = logaNa"^ - logaK'*’.

(4)

Substituting 0.182m for aNa'*' and 0.79 for logK into equation ^4) gives:
0.79 = logo.182m - logaK"^.

15)

Solving equation ^5) yields a value of 0.03m for aK'*’.
The amount of total dissolved sulfur assumed for calculating the
stability of the sulfide minerals is 10"^. According to Crerar and Barnes
U976) most Fe-Cu sulfides are deposited at XS = lO"^*^ to 10"^.
The f02, pH conditions in the Cedar Creek pipe are constrained by the
presence of sericite, kaolinite, hematite, chalcopyrite, bornite, and
pyrite, and the absence of potassium feldspar, magnetite, and pyrrhotite.
A log f02“ pH diagram with the stability fields of these minerals is shown
in Figure 46. The diagram indicates that, at the time of ore deposition,
the pH was approximately 3.5 to 5.0 and the logf02 range was approximately
-29 to -31. The reactions and associated values of logK used to determine
the stability fields are given in Table 6.
TRANSPORT MECHANISMS
Copper can be transported in solution as the Cu'*’ ion and as several
7

complexes, including hydroxy, carbonate, sulfate, chloride, and bisulfide
(Barnes, 1979). Palmer and Baker (1978) suggest that organic complexes
can also carry copper in solution.

According to Crerar and Barnes (1976),

under the conditions of hydrothermal ore formation, chloride and bisulfide
complexes are the most important copper transporting agents. CuCl is the
dominant chloride complex at all temperatures and Cu(HS)2- is the dominant
bisulfide complex at 250° C and ZS = 10“^ (Crerar and Barnes, 1976).
Under the conditions of hydrothermal ore formation iron is carried in
solution as Fe^'*’ and by chloride complexes. At a temperature of 300°

0

FIGURE 46.

Log f02~pH diagram showing the stability fields of
Cu-Fe-S-0 minerals, kaolinite, Kspar, and aqueous
sulfur species at 300° C. ZS = 0.01m; aK"^ = 0.03m.
The log f02~pH conditions of ore deposition in the
breccia pipe are represented by the circle with the
lined pattern.
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Table 6.

Reactions and log K values used to construct log f02~pH diagram
and metal solubility contours.
log Kl300° C)

Reaction
2HS" + O2 +
H2S =

2H*

=

$2

+ 2H2O

43.33
-8.12

+ HS'

H2S + I/2O2 = H2O + 1/2$2
H2S + 2O2 = SO42- + 2H'^
HS04“ =
+ H+
HS- =
+ $2-

Ref
a
b

13.60

a

48.55

a

-7.06

a

-10.14

c

HS" + 2O2 = SO42- +

56.61

a

3O2

84.01

a

6.67

d

2FeS + S2 = 2FeS2

10.91

d

2Fe304

15.03

e

3FeS2 + 2O2 = FS304 + 3S2

33.93

a

3FeS + 2O2 = Fe304 + 3/2S2

51.39

a

2FeS2 + 3/2O2 = Fe203 + 2S2

28.19

a

-55.61

a

8.40

f

5.44

a

7.10

g

-9.80

h

9.20

h

+ S2 + 2H2O = 2H'’’ + 2HS04~

5CuFeS2 + S2 = 4FeS2

CuFeS4

+ I/2O2 = 3Fe203

H+ + HS04~ = H2S + 2O2
3KAlSi30s + 2H"^
= KAl3Si30ioiOH)2 + 6Si02 + 2K'^
2KAl3Si30iolOH)2 + 2H"^ + 3H2O
= 3Al2Si205l0H)4 + 2K"^
5/2CuFeS2 + 2H+ + Cl"
= FeS2 + l/2Cu5FeS4 + H2S + FeCl"^
FeS2 + 2H"^ + H2O + Cl“ = 2H2S + FeCl"^ + I/2O2
2H+ + Cl- + FeS = H2S + FeCl+
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Table 6.

Continued.
log K(300° C)

Reaction

Ref.

4H‘^ + 2C1- + Fe203 = ZEeCl"^ + 2H2O + I/2O2

6.50

h

12H+ + 6C1- + 2Fe304 = 6FeCl+ + O2 + 6H2O

36.33

h

+ I/4O2 + Cl"

-9.80

g

+I/2H2O + Cr

9.20

h

6.60

h

34.20

h

-59.80

h

FeS2 + I/2H2O + CuCl
= CuFe$2 +
FeS + H2S + CuCl + I/4O2
= CuFe$2 +
^®2^3 ^ 2CuCl + 4H2S
= 2CuFe$2 + 2H‘^ + 2C1" + 3H2O
2Fe304

+ 6CuCl + I2H2S + I/2O2
= 6CuFe$2 +

4Fe$2

+ 6C1" + 9H2O

+ 8H2S + 20CuCl + 2H2O
= 4Cu5FeS4 + 20H'^ + 20C1“ + O2

a) Helgeson U969); b) Ellis and Giggenbach U971); c) extrapolated from
Stephens and Cobble ^1971); d) Schneeberg ll973); e) Haas and Robie
(1973); f) Usdowski and Barnes (1972); g) Crerar and Barnes (1976); h)
Casadevall and Ohmoto (1977).
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with aCl~ = 0.182 andXS = lO"^, the dominant transporting complexes are
CuCI for copper and FeCT^ for iron ^Barnes, 1979).
Figure 47 is a log f02-pH diagram with the stability fields of the iron
and iron-copper minerals present in the breccia pipe.

It has been

contoured for the concentration of CuCl in solution in equilibrium with
the iron and copper-iron minerals.

Figure 48 shows the concentration of

FeCl'*’ in solution in equilibrium with the iron and copper-iron minerals.
The reactions and logK values used to calculate the contours are given in
Table 5.

Figure 47 indicates that the concentration of copper in solution

was approximately 10 to greater than 1,000 ppm.

Figure 48 indicates that

the concentration of iron in solution was between 1,000 and 10,000 to
greater than 100,000 ppm.

This value for the concentration of copper

agrees with values determined in other studies.

Denis and others U980)

determined a copper concentration of 250 ppm for fluid inclusions from the
Sierrita-Esperanza porphyry copper deposit in Arizona. Roberts U973)
reported concentrations of 500 to 1,000 ppm for inclusions from Butte,
Montana, and Eastoe (1978) determined concentrations of approximately
1,900 ppm for inclusions from Panguna, Papua New Guinea.

Sawkins and

Scherkenbach (1981) reported concentrations of copper and iron up to
16,000 ppm for inclusions from copper-bearing breccia pipes in Mexico.
The concentration of iron is much greater than values reported in most
studies, although concentrations up to 16,000 ppm have been reported
(Sawkins and Scherkenbach, 1981).

The high concentration does not appear

to be a consequence of the chloride concentration, because the the
concentration of copper in solution is reasonable.

This suggests the

experimental data of Crerar and Barnes (1976) used to calculate the iron
solubility contours are the source of error.

Casadevall and Ohmoto (1977)

FIGURE 47.

Log f02~pH diagram showing the stability fields of
Cu-Fe-S-0 minerals and solubility contours (ppm;
dashed lines) for CuCl in solution in equilibrium
with the iron and copper-iron minerals at 300° C.
ZS = 0.01m; aCl" = O.lSZm. The log f02“pH condi
tions of ore deposition in the breccia pipe are
represented by the circle with the lined pattern.

FIGURE 48.

Log f02~pH diagram showing the stability fields of
Cu-Fe-S-0 minerals and solubility contours (ppm;
dashed lines) for FeCl^ in solution in equilibrium
with the iron and copper-iron minerals at 300° C.
IS = OoOlm; aCl" = 0.182m. The log f02~pH condi
tions of ore deposition in the breccia pipe are
represented by the circle with the lined pattern.
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found that the calculated iron solubility was much greater than that
measured in fluid inclusions and also concluded there is a problem with
the data of Crerar and Barnes (1976).
DEPOSITION PROCESSES
Deposition of Cu and Fe from chloride complexes can result from: 1) an
increase in total sulfur concentration, 2) an increase in pH, 3) a
decrease in the chloride concentration, and 4) a decrease in temperature.
A combination of these processes is often responsible for ore deposition.
The most likely explanation for the cause of deposition of ore minerals
in the Cedar Creek breccia pipe is the mixing of magmatic hydrothermal
fluids with meteoric water. This would result in an increase in pH, a
decrease in the chloride concentration, and a decrease in the temperature
of the magmatic fluid; all of which favor ore deposition. The occurence of
relatively low temperature and salinity type I inclusions with higher
temperature and salinity type II, III, and IV inclusions indicates that
both magmatic and meteoric fluids were present at some time in the pipe.
Beane and Titley (1981) report that evidence for the presence of both
magmatic fluids and meteoric water in porphyry copper hydrothermal systems
is provided by oxygen and hydrogen isotope studies.

They also report that

investigations of fluid inclusions show a distribution of both high and
relatively lower salinity inclusions suggesting a magmatic origin for the
high salinity inclusions and a meteoric origin for the lower salinity
ones.
Whether ore deposition resulted from an increase in pH, decrease in the
concentration of chloride, decrease in temperature, or a combination of
the processes is uncertain. However, the differences in salinity and
temperature between Type I inclusions and the other type inclusions
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indicates decreased chloride concentration and temperature were probably
most important.

Of these 2 processes, a decrease in temperature is

considered to be most likely as ore formation occured at 250° to 350° C
which is the temperature range where the solubilities of Cu and Fe
chloride complexes decrease substantially.
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Appendix 1. Type I fluid inclusion data.
Sample
CC-17-0

TKL-V)

Freezing Pt

Salinity lequiv. wt.% NaCl)

-0.5

0.87

0.6

1.05

319

-1.4

2.39

310

-

1.2

2.06

311

-1.3

2.23

311

-1.4

2.39

319

-

1.0

1.73

325

-

1.6

2.72

318

-

1.2

2.06

320

-1.3

2.23

336

-1.5

2.56

308

-0.9

1.00

313

-0.7

0.80 *

315

-

269
242

-

0.1

0.8

-

CC-17-10

0.90 *
....

350
362

4.80 *

-4.5

7.15

-4.6

7.29

-4.7

7.44

315

346
239

*

-2.7

428
345

*

.... ★

343
290

0.10

*
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Sample

CC-17-73

Continued.
Tha-V)

-4.6

7.29

263

—

—

345

-4.6

7.29

445

-4.6

7.29

473

-3.0

5.20 *

473

-3.0

5.20 *

•

4.80 *

-1.1

1.89

242

-2.8

4.63

250

-2.6

4.32

294

-1.5

2.56

295

-2.1

3.53

248

-2.7

4.48

246

-1.6

2.72

366

-12.8

17.0 *

366

-12.7

17.0 *

364

-20.0

22.8

302

-1.1

1.89

341

-1.7

2.89

319

1.73

292

-1.8

3.05

298

-1.8

3.05

266

-1.0

1.73

268

-1.0

1.73

286

-1.7

2.89

I

•

289

o

CC-17-459

1

CC-17-305

CM

CC-17-298

Salinity

346

492
CC-17-118

Freezing Pt.

*
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Sample

CC-17-946

CC-17-1566

CC-17-1351

Continued.
Tha-V)

Freezing Pt.

Salinity ^equiv. wt.% NaCl)

283

-1.6

2.72

258

-3.7

5.99

-2.3

3.85

271

-2.8

4.63

357

-3.2

5.25

270

-2.9

4.79

270

-2.4

4.01

269

-2.4

4.01

—

-5.0

7.85

270

—

—

280

-2.4

4.01

307

-2.0

4.10 *

241

-1.9

4.00 *

312

-2.2

4.50 *

328

-2.2

4.50 *

318

-2.1

4.50 *

338

-0.9

1.00

338

-0.8

0.90 *

291

-2.2

3.69

291

-2.0

3.36

291

-2.6

4.32

288

-2.3

3.85

243

-3.2

5.25

255

-2.3

3.85

240

-2.4

4.01

—

*
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Sample

Continued.
ThU-V)

Salinity ^equiv. wt.% NaCl)

—

-4.0

6.4

238

-2.8

4.63

—

-3.2

5.25

347

-2.0

3.36

—

-3.2

5.25

—

-2.9

4.79

283

-1.8

3.05

346

—

—

306

—

—

306
CC-6-523
I apatite)

Freezing Pt.

260
218
247
249
254
260
259
264
270
283
265
263
240
259
238
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Sample

Continued.
Th(L-V)
297
303
240
240
283

CC-11-753
(apatite)

175
176
182
203
167
214
180
185

* data from Matlock (unpublished manuscript)
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Appendix 2. Type II fluid inclusion data.
Sample

ThlL-V)

CC-17-180

379

230

33.48

—

235

33.76

377

227

33.31

390

237

33.88

—

231

33.53

353

226

33.25

357

225

33.20

371

225

33.20

373

213

32.56

363

213

32.56

364

227

32.40 *

375

241

33.30 *

353

233

32.90 *

398

259

35.19

422

256

35.01

418

260

35.26

349

260

35.26

403

254

34.89

405

236

33.82

—

237

33.88

360

239

33.99

406

238

33.94

392

238

33.94

326

221

32.97

315

222

33.04

CC-17-298

CC-17-305

CC-17-459

CC-17-560

Tm halite

Salinity lequi

wt.% NaCl)
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Sample

CC-17-612

CC-3-547

CC-3-441

CC-3-626

~

Continued.
ThlL-V)

Tm halite

Salinity ^equi

309

222

33.04

313

218

32.83

326

222

33.04

320

215

32.67

317

222

33.04

314

285

36.88

308

279

36.48

333

314

38.93

302

300

37.92

212

204

32.10

275

237

33.88

435

520

58.60 *

456

517

58.10 *

524

>575

>65.50 *

404

267

35.70

413

267

35.70

388

267

35.70

402

268

35.76

>625

295

37.57

>625

267

35.70

>625

276

36.28

>625

282

36.68

>625

262

35.38

>625

296

37.64

>625

275

36.21
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Continued.
Tm halite

Salinity lequiv. wt.% NaCl)

Sample

ThlL-V)

CC-9-775

380

253

34.82

340

246

34.40

374

249

34.58

353

253

34.82

339

250

34.64

257

202

31.99

260

202

31.99

320

211

32.46

232

212

32.51

243

200

31.90

323

200

31.90

200

31.90

370

258

35.13

377

254

34.89

383

239

33.99

386

244

34.29

385

245

34.34

377

254

34.89

385

245

34.34

376

259

35.19

378

260

35.26

291
CC-9-930

* data from Matlock ^unpublished manuscript)
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Appendix 3. Type III fluid inclusion data.
Wt.35 NaCl

Wt.% KCl

Wt.% Water

Sample

Tha-V) Tm NaCl

CC-17-305

586

360

266

26

36

38

596

358

267

25

37

38

615

359

270

27

36

37

—

354

270

24

38

38

502

266

91

25

21

54

471

265

87

25

21

54

496

260

97

24

22

54

570

266

100

24

23

53

538

265

101

24

23

53

538

244

99

22

24

54

524

267

101

24

23

53

470

273

99

25

23

52

CC-17-612

410

315

300

20

42

38

CC-17-1155

362

525

371

46

33

21

327

>500

450

>39

<42

352

509

399

43

36

21

333

537

412

47

35

18 *

434

483

374

40

36

24 *

370

309

77

29

19

52

330

313

77

30

18

52

352

347

99

31

21

48

363

351

101

32

21

47

378

315

81

30

19

51

374

315

83

30

19

51

438

520

383

41

38

21

CC-17-459

CC-3-441

CC-3-547

Tm KCl

*

<19 *
*

*

Appendix 3.
Sample

CC-3-626

Continued.
Th(L-V) Tm NaCl

Tm KCl

Wt.% NaCl Wt.56 KCl Wt.% Water

468

402

381

24

48

28 *

451

459

337

36

36

28 *

>625

291

200

22

32

46

>625

260

217

19

35

46

467

276

270

18

40

42

477

276

253

19

38

43

* data from Matlock (unpublished manuscript)
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Appendix 4. Type IV fluid inclusion data.
Sample
CC-17-765

CC-17-897

CC-3-830

ThiL-V)

Tm NaCl

464

411

502

468

440

407

465

449

456

448

446

463

481

427

507

422

505

420

508

425

477

404

471

424

511

449

490

452

501

440

508

447

427

490

425

490

426

490

437

486

421

480

430

483

423

489

425

491

432

483
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Sample

CC-9-930

CC-11-490

Continued.
Tha-V)

Tm NaCl

424

488

398

417

446

413

446

413

445

413

446

411

—

412

465

428

473

448

464

445

384

392

523

330

432

396

529

334

434

397

427

377

—

397

495

393

397

385

429

391

